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Season 27 - 22/23

Aurora Theatre recognizes that our programming, our staff, our artists, our Board
Members, and our audience should reflect the wonderful communities we serve.
We are committed to this work, and wish to address it directly, publicly, and
transparently as we move to create an anti-racist and radically diverse, inclusive,
equitable and accessible creative and community space for all.

OPEN

Aurora Theatre at Lawrenceville Arts Center acknowledges the Muscogee
Creek Nation, Kialegee Tribe, and all indigenous people who were forcefully
removed from their lands and pledges to make our space one of healing
and belonging. We gratefully recognize our history and invite you to do
the same.
*These are excerpts from both our Accountability Statement and Land Acknowledgment.
To review the full statement visit auroratheatre.com

Disney and Cameron Mackintosh’s

August 18 - September 11, 2022
An Aurora Original

Christmas
Canteen

November 25 - December 23, 2022

2022

KIM’S
CONVENIENCE

January 19 - February 19, 2023

March 16 - April 9, 2023

The Play

that
goes

May 25 - June 18, 2023

Shows and dates subject to change without notice.
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Mary Poppins was my first
glimpse at a world traveler.
Watching Julie Andrews, I did
not question how I could meet
a nanny like Mary, but how I
could get a hold of that magic
umbrella. Now I set my sights
on EXPLORERS like American
poet Amanda Gorman, a
young woman (younger than
Aurora Theatre is old), who by
the very power of her words
creates possibility.

Ann-Carol Pence

Co-Founder
Producing Artistic Director

“The only way to correctly
predict the future is to pave it,
is to brave it.”

This season, we give you a
brave new world to EXPLORE.
We are designing exciting
ways to activate our entire
campus - more concerts,
more festivals, more fun
for the entire family. New
programming takes time to
create, but we have the best
audiences, always game
to EXPLORE.

“For while we have our eyes on the
future, history has its eyes on us.”

Anthony and I always had a
dream of running a theatre.
Slightly older than Amanda,
we first produced Oliver!
because we believed musicals
old and new deserve a
beautiful life in the cities and
towns of America. Then we
moved to Lawrenceville, a city
that grew with us, from one
diner to a booming downtown.
All people deserve to see their
stories onstage, so we will
EXPLORE friends like Donna
Summer, The Kim family, or
the cast of misfits from Cornley
University attempting to stage
a murder mystery.
“Change is made of choices, &
choices are made of character.”

us laugh and cry. I love the
City of Lawrenceville with all
my heart. I hope my leadership
will inspire other women to
be bold, yet compassionate
leaders. I don’t have time
to sit back and relax; I have
too many hugs to give, too
many dreams to realize,
and a community to make
more compassionate, more
inclusive, more brave, and
more JOYFUL!
“When this ends, we’ll smile
sweetly, finally seeing.
In testing times, we became the
best of things.”

Welcome to the Lawrenceville
Arts Center, or as I call it, HOME!
- Ann-Carol Pence

Co-Founder and
Producing Artistic Director

As the Producing Artistic
Director, I remain committed
to musicals big and small, and
I will EXPLORE the ends of the
earth to find plays that make
Box Office: 678.226.6222

Disney and Cameron Mackintosh’s

August 18 - September 11, 2022
Original Music and Lyrics by Richard M. Sherman, Robert B. Sherman
Book by Julian Fellowes
New Songs and Additional Music and Lyrics by Anthony Drewe, George Stiles
Co-Created by Cameron Mackintosh
A Musical based on the stories of P.L. Travers and the Walt Disney Film
Directed by David Rossetti
Choreographed by David Rossetti, featuring Jen MacQueen
Music Direction by Ann-Carol Pence

OPEN

She’s Back! Mary Poppins will soar into the Lawrenceville Arts Center to
kick-off Aurora’s Season 27 with a can’t-miss theatrical event for all ages. Mary
falls from the sky into our hearts. With the help of a carefree chimney sweep
named Bert, she magically teaches the Banks family the immeasurable benefits
of love, joy, and mutual respect. Rediscover this Disney classic with dazzling
effects featuring the return of Galen Crawley and Andy Meeks in their Suzi Bass
award winning roles.
Show Sponsor:

Supporting Sponsors:

Additional Support:
Clyde &
Sandra
Strickland
Fund

Book Online: auroratheatre.com

Myron &
Theresa
Bullock

Orchestra
Sponsor:

An Aurora Original

Christmas
Canteen
2022

November 25 - December 23, 2022
Directed by Katie Erin Chambers
Choreography by Kari Twyman
Music Direction by Ann-Carol Pence
OPEN

Gwinnett’s longest-running theatrical holiday tradition returns to the lavish
Clyde & Sandra Strickland Grand Stage Theatre at the Lawrenceville Arts
Center. Each year this stunning revue is an explosion of Christmas magic
brimming with songs and comic sketches in a heartwarming yuletide treat that
delights all ages. This cup of eggnog for the holiday soul will be the highlight of
the festive season!
Christmas Canteen is just one of many holiday events take place at Aurora Theatre!

A Christmas Carol

Festival of Trees

Reindeer Games
Box Office: 678.226.6222

KIM’S
CONVENIENCE

January 19 - February 19, 2023
Written by Ins Choi
Directed by Rebecca Wear

Mr. Kim dispenses fatherly wisdom, history lessons and potato chips from
behind his convenience store counter. A Korean immigrant, he planned a better
life and legacy in Toronto. When he receives an unexpected offer for his store
situated in an up-and-coming neighborhood, he has a difficult decision. Take
the money and give in to the developers that closed his wife’s beloved church
or convince his daughter to follow in his footsteps. Amid these challenges, Mr.
Kim navigates the needs of his customers and a strong-willed family. No matter
what, humor finds its way onto every aisle of Kim’s Convenience, an
award-winning play that is now a hit series on Netflix.

“KIM’S CONVENIENCE WAS AN INSTANT HIT” (Calgary Herald)
“A SHARPLY DRAWN COMEDY ...” (Deadline)
“... {THIS} WAS, IN PART, MY STORY.” (Jesse Green, New York Times)
Book Online: auroratheatre.com
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OPEN

Book by Colman Domingo, Robert Cray, and Des McAnuff
Songs by Donna Summer, Giorgio Moroder, Paul Jabara, and others
Directed & Choreographed by Ricardo Aponte
Music Direction by Ann-Carol Pence

The electrifying Queen of Disco shot through the stars from gospel choir to
dance floor diva. The 5-time Grammy Award-winner and Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame legend is known for mega-hits like “Hot Stuff,” “Bad Girls” and “No
More Tears (Enough Is Enough).” What the world didn’t know was how Donna
Summer risked it all to break through barriers, becoming the icon of an era and
the inspiration for every music diva who followed.
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“PURE BLISS!” (Hollywood Reporter)
“THE AUDIENCE REACHES A FEVER PITCH” (Entertainment Weekly)
“A CELEBRATION OF WOMEN, NOT JUST ONE WOMAN.”
(New York Magazine)
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Written by Henry Lewis, Henry Shields, and Jonathan Sayer
Directed by Heidi McKerley

at
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Welcome to opening night of The Murder at Haversham Manor, where things
are quickly going from bad to utterly disastrous. You’ll see an unconscious
leading lady, a corpse that can’t play dead, and actors who trip over everything
(including their lines). This Olivier Award-winning comedy is a hilarious hybrid
of Monty Python and Sherlock Holmes. If you loved Noises Off, Boeing-Boeing
and Don’t Dress for Dinner, you are going to love this fall-down funny play that
is so wrong… it’s right.

“A RIOTOUS EXPLOSION OF COMEDY!” (The Daily Beast)
“COMIC GOLD!” (Variety)
“A GUT-BUSTING HIT” (New York Times)
Book Online: auroratheatre.com

OPEN

December 7, 2022
Aurora Theatre welcomes the holiday
season—and what better way than
sharing traditions and customs from
other countries. This December we
invite you to share with your family,
friends and our Hispanic community this
holiday tradition, Colombian style—with
food, music and a candle in the evening!

December 8 - December 23, 2022
Let Anthony Rodriguez guide you
through the traditional tale of Mr.
Scrooge and the troop of Dickens’
characters in a one-man presentation of
A Christmas Carol with a twist.

From the whimsically clever to the
breathtakingly spectacular, these trees
have been decorated by local businesses
and organizations to inspire helping
others this holiday season.
Bring your new unwrapped toy or
non-perishable grocery item to place
under your favorite tree to benefit
local charities.

Reindeer Games
A group of young performers will engage guests in amusing,
interactive improv comedy and sing joyful holiday tunes. Spruce
up your holiday event with a live performance from Aurora!
Now booking dates from Thanksgiving to New Years.
Book your next holiday event by contacting
groups@auroratheatre.com
Special Reindeer Games public performance December 14.

Book Online: auroratheatre.com

Acting Classes & Camps
• Fall Classes
• Winter Classes
• Summer Camps
• Workshops
• Residencies
• Professional Development

OPEN

At Aurora Theatre Academy, students of all ages have the opportunity to rehearse and
perform in a professional environment with instructors who are working professionals with
years of real-world theatrical experience.
Aurora’s Teen Nation is a tuition-free program open to all high
school students who want to experience the world of professional
theatre!
For more information contact the Director of Education at
678.226.6226 or education@auroratheatre.com

Image courtesy of Mike Wiley Productions

January - February 2023

October 14, 2022 at 10:30 am

Appropriate for elementary school students.

Additional Public Performance October 14, 2022 at 8:00pm
Appropriate for high school students.

Music by George Stiles
Book and Lyrics by Anthony Drewe

Fully-staged, professional
productions for school
students on weekday
mornings performed on
the Clyde & Sandra Strickland
Grand Stage. Field Trip
Performances on Weekdays at
10:00 & 11:45 am.
Ask about Student Group
Pricing to a Weekday Matinee
at any of the five Signature
Series Performances.
Book your field trip
by contacting
fieldtrips@auroratheatre.com

Olivier-winning British playwright Anthony
Drewe wrote this fun and lighthearted
musical adaptation of the beloved
fairytale Goldilocks and the Three Bears.
On a walk through the woods, the young
Goldilocks enters a seemingly unoccupied
house and promptly makes herself at
home, turning the place into a gigantic
mess in the process. When the family of
bears who lives there returns to find their
home turned upside down, chaos ensues.
In the process, the bears discover that
little girls aren’t as ferocious as they seem,
and Goldilocks learns the importance of
not fiddling with the belongings of others.

Written and Performed by Mike Wiley

On May 24, 1961 19-year-old Jean
Thompson boarded a Trailways bus in
Montgomery, Alabama, with 11 other
young Freedom Riders bound for New
Orleans – and history. This solo play is
a living monument to those remarkable
young men and women of various races,
religions, and backgrounds. Breach
of Peace is based on true accounts of
surviving participants of the Freedom
Rides as well as many other individuals
involved in the early struggle for
African-American equality.

These are just a few of the amazing shows
coming up. Keeping your eye out for new shows
and programing in the upcoming weeks.

OPEN

Bringing You The Best Children’s
Entertainment in the Region

Aurora Theatre assembles the best children’s performers in the region, bringing them
to Gwinnett County in order to give parents and their children a chance to experience
their artistry in our amazing facility in downtown Lawrenceville.
We feature puppeteers, magicians, storytellers, jugglers and musicians as a part of this
series intended for youngsters to have their first theatrical experiences.

Single Tickets: $7
Running Time:
40-55 minutes
Showtimes:
Saturdays at
10:00 am & 11:30 am
Metro Waterproofing
Main Stage

November 12, 2022
That Puppet Guy

November 26, 2022

August 13, 2022
August 27, 2022
September 10, 2022

Piccadilly Puppets

December 3, 2022

September 17, 2022
December 8, 2022

That Puppet Guy

December 10, 2022
Arthur Atsma

October 22, 2022
Box Office: 678.226.6222

Ron Anglin

December 17, 2022
January 28, 2023
February 4, 2023
February 11, 2023
March 11, 2023

Arthur Atsma

Wednesday, April 5, 2023
April 15, 2023
April 29, 2023
May 6, 2023

March 25, 2023
*Be on the lookout for future show announcements.
Shows and dates subject to change without notice.

Wednesdays at 10:00 am and 11:30 am
Show Dates:
• June 14, 2023
• June 28, 2023

• July 12, 2023
• July 26, 2023

Bringing You the Best Children’s Entertainment in
the Region!
Single Tickets are $7. Playhouse Tix Passes allow you 10
Children’s Playhouse admissions for only $50.
A $20 savings!
auroratheatre.com | 678.226.6222
Book Online: auroratheatre.com

Canteen: from $40–$55
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Boulder Creek
Coffee

Dominick’s

Cosmo’s
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Social

D’Floridian
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Exhibit (Ale)
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savings on tickets. Whether
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Free parking in the Lawrenceville City Parking Deck.
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Subscribers save 20% off our lowest single ticket prices.

It’s more than just 5 great
shows! All subscribers receive…
• 2 FREE Exchanges additional exchanges
available for $5
each exchange
• 1 FREE Switch Pass switch a subscription ticket
to another Aurora Theatre/
LAC event (excludes
rental events)
• Lock in your seat in the
Clyde & Sandra Strickland
Grand Stage theatre
• Right of first refusal for your
seats in Season 28
(2023-2024)

Book Online: auroratheatre.com

In addition to 5 amazing
shows and all the other perks
subscribers receive, If you
add a $100+ tax-deductible
per package, you unlock these
stellar benefits: contribution to
your favorite non-profit, you also
get a tax break. As always, the
privileges are priceless:
• 2 Guest Passes - Bring a
Guest for only $20*
• 1 Additional FREE
Exchange (for a total of 3)
• Priority Seating - Star Pass
Members are assigned
seats before other Season
Ticket Holders
• Recognition in this season’s
show programs

A Flex Pass is five flexible
tickets that you can use at any
performance in our signature
series schedule. Use them one
at a time or all at once. Make
reservations as early as the day
single tickets go on sale or as late
as the day of the show, subject
to availability.

TIXSTER is a discount program for
young professionals aged 21-35
interested in attending theatre.
• $20 advance purchase tix
and $10 Last Minute tix
• MIXSTERS, social mixers
exclusive to
TIXSTER members
• Order up to 2 tickets per
show at the discounted
price and bring a date!

*Ticket and seating for guest passes subject to availability. Shows and
dates subject to change without notice

Season 27 - 22/23

NEW!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Governor’s Award for the Arts & Humanities
Winner of countless Suzi Bass Awards
Gwinnett Chamber’s Inaugural Moxie Award for Outstanding Woman-led Organization
Georgia Hispanic Chamber of Commerce’s President and CEO Award for Excellence in Arts
Atlanta Magazine’s “Best of Atlanta” for Best Inclusive Programming
Atlanta Business Chronicle’s “Best Places to Work”
Georgia Trend Magazine’s “Best Places to Work in Georgia”
Gwinnett Chamber’s IMPACT Regional Business Award for Hospitality
Box Office: 678.226.6222

Season planning is an ongoing and oftenshifting puzzle. While there are many
factors that shape our choices, we can
boil them down to three biggies:
1. Our STAFF - What stories are we
passionate about telling as an
organization? Are we reflecting our
diverse community and is a story
particularly timely?
2. Our ARTISTS - What sparks
the creativity of the numerous
actors, directors, playwrights, and
designers with whom
we collaborate?
3. Our PATRONS - What piques
the curiosity and interest of our
audiences? What will bring people
in? Will the story engage our
patrons?

Book Online: auroratheatre.com

If we made choices according to only
one of these factors, we would be doing
our supporters a disservice and quickly
become inaccessible or irrelevant. As
we plan the season we strive to strike a
balance between passion, humanity, and
audience interest. This balance allows us
to program a variety of work that gives
our season a natural and thoughtful
flow. When we select a story to produce,
we don’t add or subtract language
or content because that alters both
copyright and the intent of the writer. We
truly have something for everyone: you’ll
laugh your butts off, cry your eyes out,
love your families silly, find true love, and
change the world.

Season 27 - 22/23

